
    

 

 

 

              ITALO ITALY LUSTRO 



 

Detailed Product Description 

 

ITALO ITALY LUSTRO 810nm To Penetrate Into Hair Follicle Portable Diode Laser 

Hair Removal Machine …. 

 

The Theory of 810nm Diode Laser Hair Removal 

 

810NM System uses the unique laser  to penetrate into hair follicle. 

 Using the theory of selective optical absorption, laser can be preferentially absorbed by the 

melanin of the hair. And then the hair shaft and hair follicle are heated rapidly in order to 

destroy the oxygen-supply organization of and around the hair follicle. The system's unique 

super-cooling technology could bring about certain anesthetic effect to the epidermis with the 

output of the laser. Therefore, it could protect the skin from being hurt. As a result, a very safe 

and effective treatment is realized.  

 

 

Advantage of Diode Laser Hair Removal 

1: Suitable for  any color of  hair   

2: Suitable for all of skin type (Ⅰ,Ⅱ,Ⅲ,Ⅳ, Ⅴ,Ⅵ.) 

3: Diode laser hair removal—Safe .Fast ,high efficiency  

4: International Hair Removal Standard.  

5: Permanent hair removal, from German semiconductor laser Module 

 

 



Characteristics of the Diode Laser System:  

1. The optimal laser wavelength  

The 810nm near infrared laser of Terminator Hair Removal System is best for absorbing melanin  

so that it can be applied to different parts and depth of the hair follicle to remove any type of 

the hair effectively.  

2. Long laser pulse width  

The laser pulse duration of Terminator Hair Removal System is 10ms to 1400ms adjustable, 

which can impose effective treatments according to different hair to realize permanent hair 

removal.  

3. No pigmentation. Suitable for any kind of skin.  

MB810 hair removal system uses the most advanced technology that penetrates  

deeper than before so that the skin could absorb less laser and there is no pigmentation.  

4. Sapphire contact cooling system can make the treatment safer and no harm to the skin.  

The temperature of skin can be arrive at 0~5℃ 

Sapphire contat cooling system of Terminator hair removal equipment can ensure the doctor 

could use the maximum energy but not to hurt normal skin. This cooling system can make sure 

no hurt to the skin when patients are given more pressure. It is reported that the pressure can 

increase 30%-40% of the luminous energy.  

5. The squared big spot size can prompt the treatment speed.  

MB810 uses big squared spot size of 20mm which could ensure high effeciency and fast speed 

when excuting the treatment of large area hair removal. Because the spot size is big, it could 

avoid repeated treatment.  

 

 

Applications:  

1. Hair Removal for all of skin type and hair type. 

2. Skin rejuvenation 



Specification  

Laser Type   Semiconductor (diode) laser 

Laser wavelength 810nm 
Spot size(Optical Window) 12*12mm(Super big spot for option ) 

Energy Density  (Fluence ) 10~120J/cm2 

Pulse width 25ms~1400ms 
Repetition Frequency    1Hz~10Hz 

Cooling System Sapphire ChillTip™ contact cooling  
Beam Type Collimated 

Skin Cooling way TEC + Sapphire 

Laser Cooling Liquid Pure Water 
Water Tank Volume 4L 

Handle Piece Flow Rate 3.5~4.5L/min 
Operation system 8 inch color touch screen 

Voltage, frequency, current 220-240VAC, 50-60Hz,10A 
100-120VAC, 50-60Hz, 10A 

BEFORE AND AFTER : 

 


